MADE IN ITALY VIDEOGAMES: DIGITAL BROS AND KUNOS SIMULAZIONI
ANNOUNCE “ASSETTO CORSA COMPETIZIONE”

The Official Game of the Blancpain GT Series in Development Full Speed Ahead
MILAN, 21 February 2018 - Digital Bros S.p.A., a digital entertainment company listed on the Star segment
of the Milan Stock Exchange, and its subsidiary 505 Games announce today the launch of Assetto Corsa
Competizione: the new official game of the Blancpain GT series, an official gran touring racing series
organized by Swiss manufacturer Blancpain and SRO Motorsports Group, is under development by Kunos
Simulazioni, a talented Italian team - headquartered in Rome - recently acquired by Digital Bros.
Featuring an extraordinary level of simulation quality, this new episode of Assetto Corsa dedicated to
Blancpain competition allows players to experience a more realistic atmosphere, reproducing all the
racing elements with an outstanding level of details.
The partnership with Blancpain competition will affect the launch strategy allowing to release the game,
before 2019 season, onto Steam Early Access this summer. This will allow players to test features and
content in advance taking part into the development process.
“We love this game, we are proud of the development team and we believe in the brand and its longterm potential. The partnership with Blancpain is a relevant part of this brand strategy. Despite the fact
the Italian development market is not outstanding, the passion for racing filled the gap and lead to
release an exceptional game that sold 2.5 million of copies and generated €25 million of revenues in
four years from its launch” said Raffaele Galante, CEO of Digital Bros Group.
Assetto Corsa Competizione will be available on Steam Early Access this summer. For further details
please visit the official Assetto Corsa website http://assettocorsa.net/
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DIGITAL BROS GROUP
Listed on the Star segment of Borsa Italiana, Digital Bros Group is a global company that has been
operating since 1989 as a developer, publisher and distributor of videogames through its brand 505
Games. The Group distributes its contents on both retail and digital channels. Digital Bros Group is active
around the world through its own direct operations in Italy, the United States, the UK, France, Spain,
Germany and China, with approximately 250 employees. For more information on Digital Bros Group and
its products please visit www.digitalbros.com
About 505 Games
505 Games is a global video game publisher focused on offering a broad selection of titles for players of
all ages and levels. The company publishes and distributes premium and free-to-play games on leading
console, PC and handheld platforms as well as for mobile devices and social networks.Publishing highlights
in premium games include Last Day of June, PAYDAY 2, Terraria, Portal Knights, Assetto Corsa, ABZÛ,
Virginia, Brothers – A Tale of Two Sons and How to Survive. Free-to-play publishing highlights include
Battle Islands, Gems of War and Hawken. Distribution highlights include Stardew Valley, Dead by Daylight
and Inside/Limbo. Upcoming titles include Overkill’s The Walking Dead, Indivisible (from the development
team behind Skullgirls), Underworld Ascendant (successor to the popular Ultima Underworld series), and
Koji Igarashi’s next project, Bloodstained: Ritual of the Night.505 Games has offices in California, United
Kingdom, France, Germany, Italy, Spain and China. It works with a network of distribution and sublicensing partners in all other markets. For more information on 505 Games and its products please visit
www.505games.com

